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Web-Based Online Ordering System

Description
To help provide the same level of service with less staff, an online ordering system was created to benefit the department. This innovation allows field personnel to do their job on the road, while relying on procurement staff experts to provide supplies to the field as needed.

Benefits
**Efficiency:** This system provides MoDOT field staff with the ability to spend less time ordering their own supplies and more time keeping on roads and bridges, in the best possible condition.

**Cost:** This system provides all products needed for field staff with no inventory cost, best prices and quantity discount. With a built-in inventory system, we effectively utilize items already owned by MODOT.

**Quality:** The system allows purchasing experts on staff to provide product and services following purchasing procedures.

**Organizational Impact:** Support is provided daily to business operations in a timely and efficient manner. All departments are provided one place to supply all needs which reduces the effort and confusion for the organization as a whole, resulting in lower cost and greater services.

**Safety:** With this inventory system, safety items are consistent throughout the department.

**Environmental:** Environmentally, a more organized system that utilizes items already owned, means less manufacturing and purchasing from outside sources.
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